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Topic:
THE FOUR WAY TEST

Of the things we think, say or do
1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS?

4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all
concerned?

Mesmerizing sights along
Indian Borders
Keynote Speaker:

Rtn. Maj. Gen. Arun Verma (Retd.)
R’Ann Shashi and PP Rtn. Dr. Balram Gupta celebrate
their Golden Jubilee on 4th March 2022. Please make
it convenient to join Fellowship after the meeting.

Venue: Hotel Shivalikview

Sector 17, Chandigarh

Time: 6.30 p.m.
Date: 04 March2022 (Friday)
Fear never builds the future,
But FAITH and HOPE does.

All aspects on Crypto Currency
In our first physical weekly meeting of 2022, on 25th
February 2022, President Rtn. Salil Chopra welcomed the
Keynote Speaker Rtn. Dr. GopalMunjal, MD & CEO of Ind
Swift Group. The President also acknowledged the presence
of guests including prospective Rotarians.
The keynote speaker was formally introduced by Rtn.
Bhavmit Chandoak.
Rtn. Dr. Gopal Munjal, a prominent
personality, born and brought up in
Ludhiana and after concluding his
medical studies served in civil
hospital for a year. He reached at the
drastic decision of alternating his
career and entered into the
pharmaceutical industry, by shifting
to Chandigarh in 1984 where he
establishedInd Swift and he elevated
the group to current turnover of Rs.
Dr. Gopal Munjal
1600 Crores. The Ind Swift group is
entirely to canonize the health care of the society with
theformulations and bulk drugs to almost 50 countries across
the Globe. With the adamantine strife and invincible efforts of
37 long years, the group has escalated to the Second largest
group in the Northern India in pharmaceutical industry. Under
the Chairmanship of Dr. G. Munjal, the group accomplished
‘Pharma Pulse Award’ for two consecutive years i.e. 2002-03
and 2003-04 by virtue of its fastest growing peculiarity in the
category of fastest growing Pharmaceutical companies of
India.The group has already been honored among India’s top
five hundred fortune companies of India by the famous
magazines like India Today” and Business World.

INDSWIFT has also been ranked No.35th Pharma Company
out of total 23000 Pharmaceutical companies by IMS
organization. It’s quite momentous to specify here that as an
individual, Dr. Munjal has been honored as ‘Legend
Businessman of the year’ Award in 2003 and ‘Punjab Rattan
Award’ in 2006 conferred upon by Honorable Governor of
Haryana Dr. A.R. Kidwai. This renowned personality has been
conferred upon Ludhiana Management Association-Vardhman
Award for Entrepreneurship of the year 2007 by H.E. Gen. S.F
Rodrigures, Hon’ble Governor, Punjab. Dr. Munjal involved
himself extra progressively into diversifications and with an
aim to maneuver the company towards 1000 crore project of
university at Rajpura, took the complete charge as C.E.O and
M.D of the company in April 2008.
Dr. Munjal’s own assortment in Punjab Cricket team in 197374, shows his passion for Sportsand also music. Dr. Munjal is
Pioneer of 20 - 20 cricket in India with the name ICL (Indian

PP Rtn. R.K. Luther presents a memento to Rtn. Dr. Gopal Munjal.
Looking on are President Salil Chopra and Secretary Rtn. J.S. Bawa

Donations to our Welfare Trust are exempted under section 80 G of Income Tax Act

Cricket League) and held first ever cricket league at Tau Devi
Lal Stadium. Dr. Munjal is the president of Haryana District
20-20 Cricket Association. Dr. Munjal has diversified
INDSWIFT into multifarious field’s viz. Educations,
Publications, Printings, Packaging & Stationary and
Infrastructures with its every unit as an independent profit
centre, taking the Group at the peak of its success.Dr. Munjal
is managing committee member of PHD Chambers,
Assochem and member of FICCI, IDMA German Chambers
of Commerce andmore. He is an exemplary figure, who
knows how to find his own way in adversities.
In his informative and interesting presentation Dr. Munjal
explained that crypto currency is simply a digital currency,
classified as a subset of alternative currencies and virtual
currencies. It is medium of exchange like normal currencies.
Individual ownership records are stored in a computerized
database. It is not possible to counterfeit or double spend as it
is secured by cryptography. It is not controlled by anyone.
Crypto currencies are tax free and they are not insured too.
Government or banks are not responsible for cryptocurrency
and are not issued by the government agency of any country.
Hence, many countries have banned cryptocurrency.
Dr. Munjal gave detailed history of crypto currency from
2008 when it was known as Bitcoin to 29 January 2021. He
discussed the various features of crypto currency like: they
are very secure, transactions are irreversible, there is no need
for permission, they are super-fast, they don’t care about the
owner’s physical location and real-world identities can be
hidden. Click here to learn how the crypto currency market
works, open an account, build a trading plan, and more
details about cryptocurrency, as a trading platform.
Crypto currency is an encrypted decentralized digital
currency transferred between peers and confirmed in a public
ledger via mining which is a process of spending computing
power to process transaction, secure the network and keep
everyone in the system synchronized together.
Crypto wallets store your private keys, keeping your crypto
safe and accessible. Crypto wallets keep your private keys –
the passwords that give you access to your cryptocurrencies,
allowing you to send and receive crypto currencies.
There is an impact on the world economy. In terms of
volumes, global economy is fueled by US $. The global
economy thus relies on dominance of US $ to keep running.
This, however, is starting to change dramatically as more
crypto currencies start to emerge.
Financial transactions has started getting decentralized on a
massive scale, with no recourse to the traditional US $. In
short, there has always beenattempts to de dollarize the global

Opening address by National Anthem by PP Rtn. Dr. Rita
Kalra and Rtn. Anupam Jain
President Salil Chopra

economic landscape and crypto currencies seem to be the
solutions.
Crypto currencies have led to emergence of new markets
which are controlled by no one. Cyberspace will rise as the
new body will maintain and handle such marketing with
almost zero transactions costs. These currencies will even be
more popular than traditional money. This is the beginning of
the endless possibilities that are expected to happen.
Crypto currency position in India: Cryptocurrency
investments in the nation increased from $923 million in
April 2020 to almost $6.6 billion by May 2021, a growth of
about 400% in only one year. According to media reports,
India also ranked #2 in a poll of nations that use
cryptocurrency the most, with 9% of the respondents
claiming they used crypto.
So far, this is a grey area in India. But the Hon’ble Finance
Minister had proposed tax on digital assets, thereby
confirming the legality in India.The Central government is
going to table the Cryptocurrency and Regulation of Official
Digital Currency Bill, 2021, in the upcoming winter session.
The RBI is expected to use the underlying technology of
crypto currency to issue digital currency. The Reserve Bank
of India will introduce digital currency in the next financial
year beginning April 2022 to boost the digital economy and
efficient currency management. Digital currency will also
help in the currency management system, the minister said.
Bitcoin is the most popular crypto currency in India. This is
probably because it is the longest living crypto currency,
valued the highest, along with a finite supply like gold.
Proponents even call Bitcoin the 'gold standard of crypto
currencies’.
Disadvantages of crypto currency are Lack of awareness and
understanding, Unregulated space, Risk of Volatility and that
it is still developing.
Until now, any crypto currency is not perfect. It has many
advantages; however, it also has its disadvantages.This is
mostly due to the fact that it is still a relatively young and
new currency.People are just beginning to become more
aware of it.
Dr. Munjal concluded that in order for crypto currency to
succeed, more people need to understand what it is. He
recommends that this for the younger generation who are
computer savvy but they too have to be very cautious and
updated with digital technology. For the senior citizens.who
lack computer and digital knowledge, it is not advisable.
PP Rtn. R.K. Luther thanked Dr. Munjal for his excellent
presentation, enlightening us on crypto currency, highlighting
the facts with his valuable suggestions.

Introduction by Rtn.
Bhavmit Chandoak

Announcements by
Secretary J.S. Bawa

Vote of thanks by PP
Rtn. R.K. Luther

Sahyog Ambassador Kulvinder Singh celebrates
his birthday with Rotarians in our regular meeting

Rtn. Dr. Gopal Munjal presents Kulvinder his birthday gift.
Looking on are President Salil Chopra, District Chair Disability
Empowerment PP Dr. V.J.S. Vohra and Secretary J.S. Bawa

Rs. One Lakh donated by Puri family

Dr. Munjal presents a memento to Rtn. Anupam Jain

Dr. Munjal presents punctuality award to Rtn. Anup Sharma

Vocational Skill Award

A cheque of Rs. One lakh was presented to President Salil Chopra
by PP Rtn. Ashok Puri on behalf of his brother AG Rtn. Anil Puri
of RI District 5020 (USA) and Puri family, for GES Peermushalla
project. Secretary J.S. Bawa is holding the photo of their parents
Sain Dass Puri and Shanta Devi Puri, the architects of Puri Parivar
- from where the Blessings Flow.

23rd Feb – 117th Birthday of Rotary

Rotarians with Vocational Skill Awardees, announced
by Director Vocational Service Rtn. Anupam Jain,
presented to:
1. Malkit Singh, Hospital attendant
2. Vishal Sharma, Security
3. Sunny Thakur, J.E. Electricity
4. Hemant Singh, Site Supervisor B/R
5. Vibhu - from poor background yet excellent skilled in
archery.
They all are excellent social up lifters, beyond duty
hours in spite of covid challenges.

Rotarians of Chandigarh Midtown celebrating 117th birthday of Rotary
with Rotary Club Panchkula

17 Feb - Rotary District Sahyog Project
January 19

Sahyog is the Best Project, as reported in GML
February 2022.
9 plaster casts / measurements were taken.
8 patients sponsored by Rotary Club Roorkee
Upper Ganges and one by Rotary Club Rishikesh
Central. Total number of patients under Sahyog
project now goes to 105

Donations for Club Projects
President Salil Chopra
PP Rtn. R.T.P.S. Tulsi

Rs. 2000
Rs. 5000

Project Sahyog

Rtn. Ashok Aggarwal

Rs. 25000

Birthday of Spouse
Mr. R.S. Sachdeva
06 March
Birthday of Rotarian
Rtn. Ravinder K. Jain
04 March
Wedding Anniversary
R’Ann Shashi& PP Rtn. Dr. Balram K. Gupta 04 March
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